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How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in the

newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!

1 Norway Spruce and Noble Fir are used for what
purpose at this time of year?

2 Which is the most widespread species of zebra?

3 What organisation is interested in hearing from people
who have seen a Hazel Dormouse in the wild in Ireland?

4 Are Wild Turkeys carnivorous, omnivorous or
herbivorous?

5 In the waste pyramid, what is it best to avoid?

6 How long does it take Calvin Jones to get to work?

7 Name the three different types of whale spotted off the
southwest coast of Ireland recently.

8 What species of tree is under threat from the fungus
Chalara fraxinea?

9 When we visit the countryside, which programme are
we encouraged to follow?

10 How often do high tides occur?

11 The Wild Turkey is native to Turkey. True or false?

12 What type of shark fell on a golf course in southern
California recently?

13 Each zebra’s stripes are unique. True or false?

14 What unusual sight greeted beekeepers in Ribeauville,
Alsace in northern France recently?

15 Which website does Calvin Jones run?

Have fun with your
friends making up a

title for this picture of
a mature calf moose in

Alaska, USA. Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!
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What did the bee say to theWhat did the bee say to theWhat did the bee say to theWhat did the bee say to the
flowers?flowers?flowers?flowers?

Hello honey.

Who invented fire?Who invented fire?Who invented fire?Who invented fire?
Some bright spark!

What is heavier, a full moonWhat is heavier, a full moonWhat is heavier, a full moonWhat is heavier, a full moon
or a half moon?or a half moon?or a half moon?or a half moon?

The full moon because it’s
lighter!

What do you call a pythonWhat do you call a pythonWhat do you call a pythonWhat do you call a python
with a great bedside manner?with a great bedside manner?with a great bedside manner?with a great bedside manner?

A snake charmer.

What do you get when youWhat do you get when youWhat do you get when youWhat do you get when you
cross a bush and pig?cross a bush and pig?cross a bush and pig?cross a bush and pig?

A hedgehog.

Why did they let the turkeyWhy did they let the turkeyWhy did they let the turkeyWhy did they let the turkey
join the band?join the band?join the band?join the band?

Because he had the drumsticks.

What is black and whiteWhat is black and whiteWhat is black and whiteWhat is black and white
and red all over?and red all over?and red all over?and red all over?

A sunburnt zebra.
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Answers: (1) As Christmas trees. (2) Burchell’s Zebra. (3) National Parks and
Wildlife Service. (4) Wild Turkeys are omnivorous. (5) Creating waste in the
first place. (6) 20 seconds. (7) Humpback, Fin & Minke. (8) Ash. (9) Leave No
Trace. (10) Twenty four hours and fifty minutes. (11) False. It is native to
North America. (12) Leopard Shark. (13) True. (14) Blue honey.
(15) www.IrelandsWildlife.com.


